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Ropeholders, 
  
We had major breakthroughs of ministry in Nepal, and now Beth and I are enjoying 2 months of 
Intense Hindi Language School in north India, north of New Delhi. 
 Wow, I can now read the Hindi Bible and understand it, and speak a bit of conversation Hindi!!!!!!!!!! 
  
 Our Hope Family Orphans in Katmandu now have all they need to get started in a good quality 
English medium school. 
Thanks for your kind support of the Orphans there!!!! 
 The regular monthly support needed is about 1200 or 1300 dollars a month and about 80% of that is 
coming in by faithful givers to God's Hope Family there. 
Those children belong to God, yet our Greater Grace church is given the stewardship to raise them for 
God's glory. Pastor Rajan and his wife Indu are faithful and pure stewards. 
 Beth and I put on a Birthday party for all 17 of the Orphans one night before we left for India. 
None of them know when their birthday is, so we made it in February. 
We played games and had lots of Cake.  
Then Beth and I slept the night with all the Hope Family Orphans sleeping on the floor in their 
classroom. 
 One boy ate too much Cake and Rice, and he puked up right in the middle of the room at 2am in the 
morning. Beth was such a servant to clean it up, while I patted the boy on the back. 
These Orphans have a young Parent couple to live with them. Suraj and Mina. They are college age 
newlyweds from Pastor Narj's church. They are good stewards of the children. And Pastor Rajan's 
wife, Indu, she is a mother to all 17 children everyday, as the Orphanage is just behind their home. 
  
Then we all had a 3 day Youth Camp for the Teenagers& College-age believers from our 18 Greater 
Grace churches in Nepal. We went 1 hour east up a mountain called KakraBary, where Pastor Jack 
has a new church.  
I was honored to preach to about 80 youth, youth raised up by our Nepali pastors in Greater Grace 
Nepal Bible College, that I have taught in each year the last 7 visits to Nepal. 
  
Bethany organized all the games and the youth had a blast because of Beth's gaming genius!! 
 The boys slept in the bamboo church, the girls were in the Pastor's farm house, and Beth and I got 
the suite. 
  
I preached on Luke 16, what Jesus said about Hell. Then I preached on Daniel, and Joseph, models 
of youth who were missionaries to lost and foreign lands. I also taught how they can discern error in 
false cults who deceive people into their strange churches. We exposed the Mormons, and JW's and a 
new cult popular in Nepal, "The Mother God church", which comes from 7th Day Adventists in Korea, 
where the Mother God is a Korean lady who is still alive. 
 I exposed how to tell truth from lies, and not to be sentimental about evil. 
 We showed the Jesus Film for the mountain village around our Youth Camp, and sang praises all day 
long. Each youth group prepared praise songs and Dramas, and Beth and I acted out a Drama about 
when we met for the first time in Nepal in 2007; and how we fell in love & how God was our 
Matchmaker!! The youth laughed and enjoyed that. 
 Now we have come back to India to learn Hindi language for 2 months.  We are north of the Capital, 
New Delhi, in an area called Dehra Dun. It is close to where the Dalli Llama lives. (I cannot remember 
how to spell "Dalli".......is it like "Dolly Parton"??) 
 Ok, so we go to Bombay for Easter Weekend to be with our new church plant, Nalasopara Greater 
Grace Fellowship, and Pastor Karl's church in Andheri too. We will help Ganesh and Sindu and family 
open up a new church on Good Friday! Our Bible study outreach in Santosh Bhavan slum will 
now be an official new church!! (then back for one more month of Hindi language study)  
  
PLEASE EMAIL ME BACK A QUICK REPLY! I LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU! 
  
your missionaries, 
Doug and Beth 
  
 


